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The CountyLnited Press International
1110=11,  41"
IN OUR 84th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 7, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 56Murray Police I Candidate To Be
.To Graduate
From Academy
Mat-en Wells, Moodie Phabps
are WeIdim H. McDew's", all
perelmen on the Murray Police
F ere wil raderete tienontav
r- sear, than the Keirreuckv Stale
P slice Academy. They ere mem-Oboes of the seats clues epentioned
by the Kentucky Peace Offer
Aseacilasn. Twenty-six mein ere
m the &ass.
Some of the mere imported
phase,- of their one-week course
includes; the study of Laws of
Lew,Armee Or.rnieral Testifying 
Here Next Week
Arinouincement was made frasn I
the Louisville Headquarters today I
that A. E. Chsnelter and Harry Lee
Waterfield, candidates for Gover-
nor and Lt. Governor in the May
primary, will campaign in the '
Fast District Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week.
Monday schedule — 8:30 La-
Center, 9:30 Wickliffe, 12:00 Bard-
well. 2:00 Cunningham, 2:30 Love-
Iseey:Le, and 3:00 Paducah.
Tuescley -- 9:00 Possum Trot,
i):30 Calved City, 10:30 Gilberts-
• 11:00 Benton, 1:00 Murray,
2:30 Mayfield.
Wednesday — 900 opening of
headquarters in Clinton, 12:00
Hickman.
C°urt Clime Scene S"irch Fund Goal At
Rights. Revert Welting, AL-eider* $
Instemagation, Fireneme and Fine 4,0001 W i
1 
They will attend a itinchieun
prior to gear/unsex cerena Males.
Coaxed John Kersey. first Vice
President of KPOA, wb1 hare





Mrs Ada Hutchens. age 96. died
Wednesday at 3-00 p m. at the
home of a son, Porter Hutchens,*715 Sycamore Street She was the
Wwife of the late Duncan Hutchens
who passed in 1929.
Other survivors are one dasietter,
Mrs. Vida Skaggs. Paducah: one
son. Will Hutchens. Paducah; 11
eraerlehildree. three step-grand-
eliestren, several great-great grand-
teleildeen end eevere greatgreat-
gerat erandchildren.
Mrs Hutetrent was a enitnber ofthe Polar Sorings Baptist church.*Funeral services wit* be held in
the Max Churchill Chapel Friday
at 130 p sri Rev J H. Thurman
and Rev Harold Skaggs will con-
duct the service and burial wi44 be
in the New Concord Cemetery
Grandsons will serve as pall,
beerers.
Friends may caN at the Max
Ch urch a I Funeral Home .
Sorvires Head For•Mrs. Smotherman
Funeral services were held to,
day at 200 n. m at the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist (hutch
for Mrs Minnie Srnotherrnan Rev
Hoyt Owen conducted the rites
see burial was in the church ceme-
tery
Mrs. Smotherman. age 84 paned
away Wednesday at her home on
0 South Sixteenth Street.
Grendsons of the deceased sere
.ed as the pallbearers.
The Max Churchill Funeral





The truck from the Men', So-
did Service Center of the Salva-
tion Army at Memphis, Teneyeseee
is scheduled to be in Murray on
Wednesday March 13.
Those persons having items they
wieh to contirbute to the Salva-
tion Army may call the Ledger and
Times giving their name and house
location and this information will




High Yesterday ... ..... 50
Low Yesterday ----------------------------32
7:15 Today  42
Kentucky lane: 7 a. m.
18 gates open
Sunset 546. sunrise 618.
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy eath slowly rising temper-
atures today Immesh Fricke High
today in the hew to m4-55ie low
heisatht mild to upper 308.
'son
Wayne Wiasure chairman of the
tire drive tar the School of New
HIGH WATER BRINGS INGENUITY IN FLOOD A newsboy makes his appointedrounds and a store-keeper at Sevierville, Tenn., "makes-do" with a pair of plasticwaste-baskets for boots as flood waters from torrential rains fell the streets. Deathtoll mounted in five adjoining states as ice-laden floods brought misery t9 the OhioValley and ngdsile,attlantie seabolird. --- •
Hope, reported today thatt the 
Candidate Statesdense thee revelled the $2.000 nest• 5th ""IY a few w"rktas f"Ps4if"' Integratian Positionmg.
The oorunity -Wee drive hos Het
a goal ed $15.000. The money
will ,be used tr. providie for ex-
pended Ilaclescses for the. erten!.
All solseturs are urged tia con-
tact the fund oho:amain and ne-




Services were conducted in the
chapel of the Max Churchill Fu-
nera. Home this afternoon for Mrs.
dose Radford. Rev. Jerry Benurn
and Rev John W. Archer officiat-
ed and burial ,was in the city ceme-
tery,
Mge liallend, wife of die late
U Radford, peeped away Tuesday
morning at the Murray Hoepital
Active pallbearers were Harry
' Jenkins, Tommy Lavender, Solon
Shackelford. Dees Bymim, Prent-
ice Thorne,. and Lennis Hale
Willis Johnson, candidate for
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion for Kentucky, has stated his
position on integration in a Letter
to the Editor to the Gourier-Jottr-
nal in the March issue. Johnson is
freni Lancaster, Kentucky and is
opposed .by Dr. Harry Sparks of
Murray.
His letter to the editor of the
dai.y paper is reprinted as follows:
'With reference to my race for
the Democratic Party. nomination
fee Superintendent of Public In-
struction, I have been asked what
is my etand on segregation. I ant
openly and avowedly a segregation-
alt. I am making this statement for
T Warta the voters to know what they
are baying when they vote for or
against me 1 knee this is an age of
rffilitifielmektliint T eitfir-W
I.ghteriment is dulled by a pinkish
(Pew put there by the intergrat ion
decisions of the Supreme Court'
WILLJS JOHNSON
lance/ter- Ky.
Edwin Stokes stands beside a Massey-Ferguson 35 tractorat the Stokes Tractor St Implement Company, located onIndustrial Road. Selling and dealing in tractors for almosttwenty years, Mr. Stokes has built up a reputation forfair and honest dealing which has built hiVusiness overthe years.
The Stokes Tractor & Implement
Company concentrates on Massey-
Ferguson tractors and equipment,Temperatures rat 5 a.m. (BST); parts and repair This takes all ofLatzievirle 35, lextrierin 31, Coy- their time About the only otherinoge 32, passeede 35. Boaseegg major line they handle le the Bush-Green 31, Lames, 31 mid H. !fog, a name w h ich has becomek anevil ie 32. eyriorsymous with equipment whichHeeelegbere es, and clears rougti land The name Bush-Evansn•flle,,. kid, 37. I Hog however Ls a brand name and
applies only to the equipment 4old
locally by Stokes.
Edwin Stokes' experience with
tractors goes hack several years
when he was the local Ford auto-
mobile dealer Al that, time. 1937
the company waa Stokes-Smith Me-
tor Company In the early 1940's
Owen Billington bought into the





ornmeree witl niece a "Revolt
The  Kentudiey Chamber d
C 
i
o Bustioreei" before the Merrier i
aursereee estrinvenstv on Tuesday,
Marsh 12, at-card:nig to R. 'W.
W:71e2s, Lesievarte. Director Of
•.Teember Relaleuns 5oc the Ken-
tectry Chernbar ,ef C trametroe.
The breaking* inekung. chair-
manned by Crecke Hart will
.ernmeloce at 7:30 am..., at the
eel Reasteme in Murray,
ifiek es said.
The pertiee re the mecteri*
S 0) 'br erg litteray burineetimen
• tio dare on Keetuclees aeon-
my and to ries lew ths beef
moonier development factors
ant affect Kentricky rettisaens.
Three will be preeeireereen Funeral Of Eight
Murray Hospital
Jae Walter Dycee, Rt. 5, Benton;
I e. rowel. TR 2, Hazel; Mrs.
4:...1ed Franklin, 710 Maple, Bent-
e.,Mi EiP. Fair, Star Route, New
Concord; Glenn Sbertfius Kelso,
R.. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Lode
Rieheson. No. -18th. Ext.; Mrs. Bill
Easris and baby girl, ftt. 2. Hazel;
Mrs. .Lovie Calhoun Sheridan, Rt.
8; Gin Roacoe Veal, Rt. 1, May-
field; Mrs. Lurline Shaw. 001
Broad Ext.; Mrs. Christine Coiclow,
123 Spruce, Mrs. Purn Nance, Rt.
4; Albert Stone, Rt. 2; Mrs. Pat
Hackett, 904 Poplar; Lewis Calvin
krley-, New Concord; Master Phil-
lip Level! Moss, 302 No, 12th; Miss
Colleen Ann Moss, 302 No. 12th;
C: -nes Venard Fair, 1108 Elm:
Orel* Holten. Harchn; Mrs. Brent
51. ié,aonset Peed, -Mee
Jaw Cr. 2.; Mrs. Kari*
VW Malls, Mrs. Mary Rai
Mrs. Keane*
Keel, 416 Vies; Imam amen Paht•
rah. Pealarleirs; Robert Abut),
712 Fanner: MISS Becky Jane
Thornton 1621 Hamilton, Master
Robert Greigg Garland, 1604 Dod-
son; W E. Knight, Rt. 1. Hicktory.
Patients dismissed from Monday
10-00 a. m. to Wednesday 9:45 a. m.
Mrs. Brent Flood. Rt. 1, Puryear;
Mrs. Marvin Flood, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Galon Myers, Rt. 3, Puryear; Halt-
an Hood, Colonial Apts. Mrs. ()l-
iver McLemore, ltrit Main; Mrs.
Jathes Jones, and baby boy Jones,
re. 5, Benton; Andrew Taylor, Rt.
1, &limo; Nina -Lula Dunn. 201 So.
6th.; James Newasme, 16001/2 Mil-
er; Mrs Wm. Hicks, Rt. 6; Mrs.
_Richard Duke, Rt. 5, Mrs. -Notie
Miller, Hazel; Mrs. Rosetta Ed-
wards, Rt. .1, Aisno; Mrs. Thomas
Reed arid baby boy Reed. 303 Pine;
Mrs. Conroy: Birdsong and baby
girl, Model, Rt.. Dover. Tern.; Mrs.
ila4rding Giles. Rt. 3; *eater Mark
lie:dips, 209 E. 21st. be on; Mrs.
Rose Radford. Murray, (Expired).
nr"tilith bY Year Old Susantemars N. Watkine Threetsr tir
ft-W:0th end keurateral Develop- Jeffrey Held Today• fur the Sage Chanther; a
sreseintialtbrin sari the travel litichio-
try ire Kenleacky• by Paull W.
lesubbie Directs T d TrtarVell De-
-cet.ipmerit; a dasicusaym raipines-see and future beine,e el:Snake
ly J. C. Zirnmenrnen. Exercutilve
'Tice President ere a virual pees-
neater rat Kreartucky's past are
srerjectien mat Renturicy's futurery Wither.
This is the emend in a ete
if "Repent t3 Buternieser sessere
'U be head throughput Ste Statet Kentucky, Wilkins cionciteled.
Revival Gets
Underway
A :seeks: of reseia-al serelees
143/Ve been eehtodulied for the Pop-
lar Springs Hairesert Clhurdh March
11-15. Sersloes will be held inch
rarght et 7:30 pm.
A deferent member Ian be
heard each evening during the
revive. Rev. Baly- Turner will
berig the adicknees ton Monday
eight Rev M, M. liarrinton,
Tneteckry neat. Rena Gerielld Ow-PTV on Weriseetsciary night, Rev.
Rollins WA-whit:ter, Ilusediltr. aWlReee Herbert Slanedhlter an Fridley
night.
Rev. Chairilir‘C Salmein, easter efthe Peeler Springs Chi irch. him
issued an havittention to the publictu entered these servitor's.
The funeral or 'eight year o!d
Susan Jeffrey was held at 2:00
o'clock today at the First Metho-
dist Church with Rev R. H Dun-
Susan Jeffrey
can and Rev. W. E. Miechke of-
ficiating
Susan passed away' yesterday
morreng after a long time illness.
Survivors are her parents Mr.
and Mrs William Thomas Jeffrey:
two teeters hese Karen and Jill;
grandparents Mr and Mrs. William
Jeffrey of Farmer Avenue; and Mr.
and Mrs. Elvin Morton of Lynn
Grove.
Floods And Ice Choked
Streams Plague The East
Town Sees Red
Over Plant Explosion
was .. stranige 'hissing, a loud Rains Weaken It; Damage High
liALEDON, N. J. Met There
bang and that's how part of this
Dam On Lake Bursts As Heavy
town was painted red.
All along Church Street there
were fire engine red houses, ga-
ri.ges, !awed, trees, roads, cars
ar.d snow.
A safety valve on a 1,000-gallon
hasted container of red pigment
popsied Wednesday at a nearby
paint factory. The pigment shot
into ths air through a vent pipe
ar.3 was b:own shout by heavy. _winds. •
-Gee what a mess." said Mrs.
A. H. Stueckle. "1 heard a bang
and then there was steam going
p—or at least It looked /AO
eesni — then it seemed to be
anowir.g red all-over everything.
A_ of • 3 sudden everything-
,: :led berr.g all' red, and I open-
td my: door and started getting
rt d."
The pigment splattered every-
thing for mm. IGO yards
around.
Carl Sievers. rushed home atter
a telephone call and found his
three-story house wee red' from
roof to ground.
"I just had it painted," he mess-
ed.
Mrs. ,leorge E Moreland said
it "seemed as If everything in
ght was red."
'We had a snowman out in oar
back yard when it happened and flo,deng rtee 21.easteglye got a red snowsuit." 
At least eight ether peencasFortunately the oil base had were 'to& aater a 114-9nnee.not been added to the pigment and 7 *v** nocem Wit tlhle aglialntht enda heavy. rain washed much of it
awry Three fire trucks also help-
ed hese off the houses. But most
of them were left red-streaked.
The paint factory is the Har-
mon colors plant at the Allied
Chemical Corp.'s National Anitine
3/vision.
Tennessee Saddened
, By News Of Deaths
NASHVILLE, Term CPI —"The
'.is the eriddetet news 1 hone ever
niel to gee you."
The ember tone of the rat-
nouriceee mite retarded early
marrnung /Stoners of Nalreelle
rtadb stacon WS.M. a 50.000-watt
outlet heard through much of the
South.
Tok voice catching. the on-
roioncer Wednesday repotted the
deeuha of "Grand Ole Opry" stars
Patsy Cline, Clowbery Ceres and
113WICRIllaW Hawkins in a email
plane crab that als) killed the
pilot, Randy Hughee. The plane
alearnmed wbode near Cam-
den, Term., Tuesday right white
Trammeling the folk and Western
TrYLIRic atom tram a benefit In
Kaneas City.
The plane oath caused deck
and Waif in T--a-5.,, awl thehilk mueic woad. Gov. Freak
Clement called the thane a-grixtt -profeuiorial and ,paniondlea " The Testethee Legilidure
interrupted Rs nerion In standin a moment cif tient tribute
C tele, probday best remem-beredrr is  e h reenniing of "Ale-barn," had been a performer onthe -Grand OleOpry" same Its• days Hawker and his wife.,least Shenhard, had been regu-lars or the thovi: for the past
.11tht year= Mes Cline, aillthougha reliatlee nieweorner, was votedthe ereatettanderg female vocallet"by metal initons in the countryand Western music Odd.
Hughes, Copan' non-in-law, wasMies attire's moneeer.
NOW YOU KNOW
hy niMI Pm. International
Th beluga or "white wgraile" Is
a Illth'e of the Arctic Sea icwhh
nerns the western Atlantic as far
south as the St. Lawrence River,
emanating to the Eneyelopeidea
Persierxxics. odor is alleriant
pure whale.
by I nf lei rm. In w onteratilni
, A 30-foult high of aw emus
reported torrnarg across the brand
Stasquetiarna Raver Wiry, posingri
▪ flood threat to tow /yang area,
south to Harrashurg.
The weal was Inure then one
mile I n g. Scene er WwatON going
Iroagie .but the river was eon-
teeing ahack up at the danger
spot erveral hurried yarn* belts:
Creeks Ferry anti above Dunc-an -
I norr, ailrearde he by flood wafters
I of the Juniata River which emp-
ties into the Suesaishanne et that
pent.
Flied forecadens seed the ice
was imusually thick in the Sue-
[ceschaeuta, vetth an alocianulation
tees- more than 80 deyt. — the
air mid I menet per:0d the- river
hoe been cantinually Sr rose ever.
The It'ver nate alt Harrisburg
was 7.17 feet and rising Flood
stage these. a 17 led.
Flood waters arid breakup of
ice jams along the Juniata River
Werinesiday night famed evacua-
tion of an estimated 500 pelmets.
Icy flood waters spread dearth
and desuntathon throughout the
East.
Detracting water was conearmr-
hared power Lines were driven
dovsn by high veirozis arid bowertu
lee floes swept. drown raeriesswetien
is:visa to drive dasterancia of per-
sans team thee" homes
The death toll from three days
flayed- the Norlitalait with 55-
mile-an-hour when sr and
ebeet.
A lake diarn, weakened bs: the
heavy nears. tame at Norwich,
Cainin . during the night and pent
faxx1 wiarens OD 12 feet deep
swears; through a frier-nide sec-
tion of *se ciey. At Deed Rix
persons were killed. RIA lealureldarid two minting.
Power fa all-MS plunged t h e
area tete darkness and atinite 350
aersors fled their homes at; the
susitgling water °tweed derrrage
eallinsited in the 'millions of del-
etes.
Leek giber on Shetucket
River derrn at Nerruech were free-
en shut and eff:eials feared
• pnereure would send the ice-
choked steer churreng through
ter>. Werth.
Neerty Oheo etruirras. with
the exceptien cif the Ohio Rirsvar,
were receding auclay, but a estate
of ernerarrice was decIamed eat
the Ohero University oarnrpue at
Athena.
A nakintient curfew was rwaHred on men students for the first
tine. More than 1,500 peewee
—index/it* 700 talleeralke, situ- (Continued on Page 3)
dents — were token from the
flooded area.
The Ohio River, which crested
at Pittsburgh Wednesday, con-
Caused to surge toward a cred
downetreern arid tifficires Ciro
cinema Marietta. Perteneuth are
=eller Ohio communities made
emergency preperratearis. The Ohre
we: expected to crest at Cincin-
nati at 60 feet. er elite Seatebove teed stage, by Sunday. •
In Potentealvania, serious /lead-
ing oenternsed today from New-
port to the mouth of the Juniata
Rimer. Duncennon Pa, Mayer
Alm Wells declared a state al
emergency. Rescue mencens
• rearderes iron their homes
ac Duryea-anon. Amity Hall and
Newport.
Ice jams towered 30 feet high
on the Juniata wRives hene it
meets the Senquethairma.
Floe damage in the Chareers
Creek valley wee expected to
reash $10 million
The flood situation by states:
Ohio — The Ohio Water Pollu-
tbfk Ceettrol Beard asked more
than 4-00 flood-stricken commu-
nities to check there wetter sup-
pliers contarninaition
Residents the Crereivillire
Dennison a r ea at Tuscaniewas
County het o.nly two days' nip-ply of dithering eraser cm hand.The walber,a,ortas 'pumping Matt, )nquit working because et a shorteireolt.
At Geerviread, schools in two
dietrets were ekised ay rind
ware Ma =MOW toe ise-openuntil the wetter eetteatialt a cur-
rented.
Pollee at Athens, which wasisoderued by the flending HockingRiver Wednesday, worked kr re-open anise a( the inundated high-ways.
Pennsylvania — Ice a the Ju-t-Mita Reser bridge near Duncan-non backed wester and the nev-ral mules upstream At the con-fluence the Juneta and Se-
go-ha:Ina, lee es 1-a'-, as 30 fee
back.ed e mile and a hail amellrged highwtrye_
Nineteen neiniore were etnandet
at the Witham% Nureing Hanon an eland in the Jim: beteases Dunearineri arid  And"'Hai
Hare...shying braced for a pot -tittle ice -jam. end paddlelot in the • Stexpettanna weeclosed as a -precautionary mese-tare." - --
Duncan. P Chief An'Kelprw IT Strict the XX. :ern may.develop en, "urge of the warewe have had in a king tan.
It- o-el 15n f.orelties hard e!.
their taimen, many in the dna
keen wee Tolesphene pails Wt
liven and phone eimmunitelecn
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•
Quotes From The News-
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Co::, - Ljarn1n DUb1Cki. describing an
..• wlIct1 Cold floodwaters hit a boiler at a
. six perso.is:
tal:•_' the trailding just sort of fell. Lights went
..::: .1.1d tl:at was it.-
1...'iLEDON. NJ. -- Mrs. A. J. Staeckle..telling what hap-
safety valve popped at a paint factory:
a sudden -e-.euthing started being all red, and
tdui door ar..ci I 'started getting red."
-- dred Edie Brady, of the Constim-
:he U S • h.Cking a bill aimed at outlaw-
.: - o packages:
. uf.e tho.e :•.ti.....ttons where a barrel is
A Jf a rew rot:en apples. The biggest
















COACH - Gene Mason
Pos. No. Ht. Or
White Blue
35 35 540 12
F 45 45 6-1 12
F 3.356 6-3 12
C. 33 33 5-8 12
C 31 31 6-4 12
I 11 11 6-2 11
30 15 6-1 11
33 53 6-4 11
C 25 26 6-2 10
G 51 51 3-10 10
Ii 21 21 5-10 10
F 41 41 6-3 10
CHEERLEADERS - Brenda Page, Norma Snow, Nan-
cy Jones, Kay Wyatt, Nancy %Vueltas...it, EISA Helm.
MANAGERS - Joel Resler, Larry Carney

















43 40 6-3 12
45 34 6-4 12
31 32 6-1 12
15 15 5-10 11
35 24 6-4 11
41 34 5-11 31
12 12 5-9 11
53 23 6-3 12
14 30 6-2 11
22 31 5-10 11
23 22 5-10 11
23 55 5-9 10
51 14 6-0 IS.
•
COACH - Chester Caddas ASST - Jeff Lester
PRINCIPAL - J. NI. Martin
CHEIRLE.ADERS - inn Rowers leapt.). Mary De-
ers. Judy Illoodenpype. Nancy Tress, Susan
Walker. Sara Jane Poe.
MANAGERS - Douglas McAlister, Curtis Hancock ,
































G-F 40 51 5-9
C 52 55 6-4
Ci 22 22 5-9
G-F 30 03 5-11
F 34 31 6-1
G 20 11 5-5
F 32 41 6-2
G 42 21 5-9
F-C 44 35 6-1
F 24 15 5-11
F-C 33 5-11
G 54 34 5-9














COACH - Bill Farris ASST COACH - Joe Warren
PRINCIPAL - Dalton Dodds
CHEERLEADERS - Cathey Morgan, Nancy Lovett,Jeanie Coulter, Nancy Williams, Barbara Dowdy andBrooks McGregor.
MANAGERS - Gale Edwards and David Gunn
NORTH MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL
"Jets"
106 No lit. Or.
Red White
F 03 32 6 12
• 0.5 42 6-1 12
C SO 40 6-4 12
I 45 44 6 12
G 53 52 5-10 12
F 13 34 6 11
G 3.3 54 5-8 11
(3 Si 50 6 II
G 25 24 6 IS
F 31 30 5-11 15
G 11 22 5-6 16
C 15 20 6-1 It
COACH - Charlie Lampley ASS'T - Thomas Poe
PRINCIPAL - Robert Goheen
. CHEERLEADERS - Marilyn Wyatt, Ann Fugate,Dianne Larime_r, Dianne Riley, Mary Culver, Kay„
SCHOOL COLORS - Red, White, Blue
MANAGER - Dwain iTorn) Smith, Mike Heath, LarryWalker
St. fvlary's and Tilghman Advance Last





14 31 40 51 P.!, Kalbar 4, Tucker 12, Maretnal.
Var>.S - Peek 17, . Carlisle County (40) - Knit 3, Tilghman 
11" 10 16 sr 35 - Mayfield (35) - Allaritlarn 6,
r . '7, 9. Wats in 7, &Limners 8, Mayfaeld
tee 2, 1) 11. Martin, Thomatsin, Tilghman (51) - Gordon 13, F.elds 5. Slatuzie 14, Mums 1,o Nlitchel: Cria.im 8, Triternan 10, Harm Srnzlh 8, Winslow 2.
Here's a touch of Sealtest magic! The subtle blending of luscious
chocolate and old-fashioned malt. Irresistible! Delightfu.1! It's
tantalizingly different and made as only Sealtest knows how.
LOOK FOR THE SEALTEST
BAND-BOX'
Pickage
A WINE TO OPEN I A WHIZ TO Silt WE I A WHIZ TO CLOSE
Campbell County Giant
Killer In State Today
to I mod Pres* Isters.Aduilal-
Hats off to Catrupts./1 County,
the No. 1 giont-killler in Kentucky
h.gh schist basketball today.
Fl ,1111 .110Vtlhi411S are CUPITIMAXI-
pidee in regnifsfs leactrig to the
state tournament, but co win over
a Wahl which clobbered you by
31 p antis during She Aleicki'l IntA3I
consktered colossal feat.
This is prenissaiy what Camp-
tieLl County chid in the Nosth
Region. Making the nun of a
home court advantage, Campbell
County- was a 55-54 overitunte
• ovir Newuwt Public, the
No. 5 torn in the state in final
United Preas Litlittritsuirsaal rul-
ings. The I:wavy tiN't.[l a 93-62
lrac.ing at the as of the Thono-
tin its during the senzzai.
Newport ussan't the unity tz;arn
in UPI's Ty Tim In be ushered
to the siderinea. Tenth-ranked
Davie*: C044-sty got a 40-38 ht.,:tre
be Sum Live/insure in Tturd
Regliin art Hontionain.
Other Sterns among the Corn-
monweadth's eine earns Illinitigth
in nrie style, however.
Top-ninloeti &neat led the pa-
rade v.-ith a 02-30 thumping od
LieSaatta the team many observers
thought .wouttl be the Retrasitins'
fue in the Seven% Re-
Fourti-rarticed Beat-AL:it Onus-
ty. the pride of linty mountains,.
trad it rai-.y In a 77-31 conquest
Wolfe County in "the, ittir 'te
Hazard So did No. S Hianrinn
County 1 nide eanser-, of Per*01.36 Muth, sisr-fllornann-
("massy.
fi4led the slew -cki Nen tactic of
Eighth-rated Princeton
CoUffl..y ts win ..1342; in
thic siocond-clistriet at TrOg...pouri-
Taylor . County otried Bala
txe-ri IR. Joe, 67-50, at the Sixth
at Casnpbolivalie. Taytkir OUILKS.)
•
TL 5i the final -UPI rul-
ing&
TIAN" ha1nbert; Of Bre Pop Ten
fare it isg. witottoney
uunagilit. 'flourd-nanlead
Osssanetbureo nivois Providence in
the 301 Regionrail at Henderson
airjd 7ith_ipagud Filis.-sbetlitown Ca-
tholic Hari litetnorial in
the 6th at Elizabetlituwo.."
Olher genies attracting atten-
tion tonight: ,IsINIVIS isgaintil North
NfirAttial in the let at Munn',
Luxffigton Dunbar ascuultit Renal
iconsiation in the 11th at the
Univendty cd Kentucky Coliseum,
Newport Catholic agaulart Holy
Cress in a 9th liegiin
agadrit Bulltar Countyin a 4th RCV.4.41 st211.1, Surnicrisotirgaisist Sltauifnnl Lirsoilin tei a12th Btu:ion sent, and Cloy
Count; ye. Evans in a 13th Re-gion sorni.
Regional Scores Around The State
ritr.I Intersallusal
let at Murray:
Pakimaizin SL Mary's 63
curissie Courrty 40
Ftwittouit Isrigunuai 51 Nia,y2..eld 36






His Acuson Douglass 411
licakiurson County 59
-Livermore 40 Dia/ekes Clumsy 38
4th at Huhlenberg Central: -
Givers-Ale 1i4 NAVAS Dam 54
I la ANA* County 34,„
Conalbil City
5th at Bowling Green:
Rick City 85 Bo% lsrag Green
Auburn 63 Lov.-isbuirg 49
6th at Elizabethtown:












CUOVNIgikal G1 ant In
Dix Heights 5410th at Harrison County:
Harrmon County 7.1` Paris 36
Buorliy.zi Coorsty 62
Ptuguilouton Ciziunlly 3511th at Lexington:
Franklin °mazy 56 Viinstiluos 49
Lexington C'atholic 56
Anderson 4212th at Somerset:
Raisei Green 59 Rti&oe41 Cleurilly 56
I.tborry 50 Dawilte Bate 48
13th at Boll County:
Tyner 50 Cuban 45 iut)
Lone Jack 66 Middlesboro 62
•14th at Hazard:






• at Campbell County:
a Gaol) 53
EQUAL TIME
--TORE -4UPL - ii nry G
Kitt president of ABC Films TV,
is being bombarded with letters
fro:n mate viosers of "Girl Talk,”
a lilevkion show featuring :nit
ge• chat by frm.de celebrities. The let-
ters dem:aiding that he produce
a show calkd -Boy Milt," usirig61. the-same format with men.
Pint said he is taking the Plat-ter under advisement
— - - _
NOW SEE ibiri;Arrs NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET EEAl."401
SUPER SPORTS-that's theOnly name for
them! Four entirely different kinds of cars
to choose from, including bucket-seLt con-
Vertibles and coupts. A d rr.st evert one
can be matched a ith such sports-ear type
features' as 4-7peed stick or Powerglide
transmission, Positracttorr; - Trtr, high
performance engines, yot; name it. • If you*-
want your spice plus the luxuries of a full-
sized family car, try the Chevrolet Impala
SS. It's one of the smoothest road runners
that ever thauqed 9J? WAR /Luau at   -
,
•
seats. It even offers anew Comfortilt stee--
ing wheel' that positions right whore y ii
want it. • The new 0,evy II Nova SS
hits its own brand of ev. icemen:. Likewise
the turbo-supercharged rear-engine Cor‘zir
Monza Spyder and the all-new Corvette
Sting Rays. Just decide how sporty yuu
want to get, then pick your equipment and
power-up to 4'.5 hp in the Chevrolet
including the c,ipular Turbo-Fire 409' v..: h
340 hp for smooth-, reiponsive
ia_ city traffic. "'optional at sun co.t
- .•




PorfsrId frna lop to bottom Court!, Sfaio nay Cowper-0d% f'arrnir Almon Sr , • ,„ 11Nova 406)55 Coupe, Cherran Impala SS Coupe. (Super Sport and Spy& r rq'iipnusi oplioual td taint cost.)






he let ea Muicruy,
aibar esecunet Boma
, the Ilth at the
Kentucky Coliaseurn,
toile Medea kitly
, Retgberl -Areal ,
13iutdtir Couoty
-on soma, Soinstassist
.snd 1,1710 dal tai
scind, and Clay
























C '‘UPL — tonry
(It ADC Films TV,
'horded with letters
iwers of "Girl Talk,"
show featuring :nit
celeiiriiies. The let-
Mg that he produce
I "Boy Talk," using
net -with men.
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Edwin Stokes . . .
(Continued from Pages 1)
company and in 1947 Edwin Stokes
sold his intereat to others
.41+ that sime he started q frretortio-Zintov at the irter ---tion -f
r°""4-i'l..17feti....1t.nd the East Mises-
• sr-a V-sa tr^e'ors were sort., diffi-cols to ..kosie 'ii. that 1i -re how-
evere the taisinests nrompreal end
in 194e Fdwin taii" the hoildIng
ore= entl, occonied ha the business.
The firm sells -^4 services M A .-
suv-Fer"”,,an traetora and equip-
ment. The tractor a,nnec in five
sizna MP :IS 7kfF KO MT 65. MP
Sevier on and the ME 98.
The Fernuson traator Flarted as
the Ford .Ferguson. then became
• the Fertruson and today through
other conkselidations is the Masses,
Fereuson the world leader in tree-
tors and farm equirment Recordingto Mr. Stokes.
Th,,Fere,taen o-a-tor features thethrre onint Fergoson hookup. afeat ire u h;-h ha, niade the tractor
famous It is a 'lir en." from the
early tractrira which demanded so
much wok so hook and unhook
eqiiinrnent Onerated hydraulicallythe three noind lift takes only sec-onds to change from one piece ofequinment to another.
























l in 1959 end the business today isonerated jointly by the two. Will
lEd takes care of the large parts
dr-nes-on-a-tot and the ahoo work.
'whit^ Mr. Stokes is engaged pri-n.-T.", in roles.
erm r4 "h-t the fr,,01^Hrtett• .sr eve to make any4.• s .e
tramea tvtrts tienert--*-• ;- h* 'he bovine-a
thnorc-rific of dollar.;
s•-•0 i,-enLre en arnole sun-
ne r"ric
ter.- 1.,..te or emelt are
v. -sovviihtessw. or,..”-eny to keen the tractorsin ,vo.-;ovs coorlitien
Mrrriss Pod Sowell redkettor Farmer are omolcned at theee.....ars• gist NOVP been with Mr.
stobes 'for manY years.
niv;n* efficient service
nr.,n1 freffirnr trs.rtnrc h•eir irtir the
• 'is nnielnly as nocreiSfe ic thenon, 04 +Be en.rninntri- Mr. Stokes
• r-,rei-.1 trick ic maintarled
to hs4e, tractors which have to• hro•ro•Il. in for rf,tfa,;r.
Mr Anfi Nt.'s" rfiwin Croke- live
ors the (-astir emir' One child isatm vs hem* woh them. Judy
n000s.; fro- 15 W‘Ifç,ii. married
Tsnn f.akveYn IBA
*v,,„ two c'hil'dren Barry. age70 and Terri. are 5._
'Taw Edwin Stokes. family attendthe ('harry Corner Ronti-i Church,whPe Will Eel and his family at-
tend the First Baptist Church in
Murray.
Ed menda much of his time
storing the slimmer as the manager
of one of the Little League teams.
STORY
---
HOLLYWOOD R1PD — Columbia
Pictures salts it has acquired the
original story, "Major Dundee."
from author Fink, who
also has been signed to write the
screen ntav
•
Floods And Ice . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
frsen Dunicannon to the nate
isafroe Irselquerhers we. cat (tr.
Pafrce neLad racko carnmuni-
caftan.
Wart VirstinSo-----A - tetrenoneakke
end Obis o coal Warn was
by an math sARcle et Stklyeader
Vickinee!iay. It was th, svcrantl
civet' tetril- -trasimere in the state
'i 24 Nonni.
The Ohio River cornitinued to
nee along fits West VIrstinie
ce.suirse. WheEe-ttnig MsTor JohnGest declortd a 011ie of erniterg-catty for the Whes4eng Creek
Valley Weticsa-arlay.
Kentucky — The upper Cern-
berfand River edged took-and flood
sttoisite oat WiTi'arn-burg and the
O'hie River was expected boall
into lowland ocean later today
y.-ertie coed by tazickngin Bell C.Alzalby Wednesday.
Cast Named
For Comedy
The case for "The Curious Sao- .
a comedy, has been selected
according to Mr. Robert Johnson
drama director.
The play is scheduled for Marc!'
28-30.
The cast members are:
Delores Batts sonhomotre,
Chenault Cockrell. junior,
Denville; Al Hodson, sophomore,
Dayton. Ohio; Faye Lacy. fresh-
man. Chicago: Mora Matheney, so
phornore. Madisonville
Mike McC:aeo. freshman, Mur-
ray: Gene Ray Miller, iimior Ow-
ensboro: Roxanne Perfilio, fresh-
man. Morrisville. Penn.; Ken
Stadlernan, junior. Melrose Perk,
111: Roth Ann Vaughn. sorthomore,
Pontiac Mich.: and Don Youngs.
ionior. Anna, Ill.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Coach_Harlan Hodges, Murray State College, has beennamed an award winner and member Of Snorts Teal' Cent-ry Club for his record of 468 victories in basketballLast night in the Fourth' District Tournament theSharpe Green Devils dropned Kirksey 70-34 and Brewerstook a 68-51 victory over Calvert City.
Mayor George Hart today issued a proclamation pro-claiming March as Red Cross Month in the City of Murrayand urged all citizens to support the 1953 Red Cross FundDrive.




3 FABULOUS FILMS OF THE 50's





Tyrone Power, Michelene Prelle
4
FRIDAY
10:25 PM1( The Breaking PointJohn Garfield,Patricia Neal 
SATURDAY
10:15 PM











Lux Soap Rs: 4
Blue Cheer Deterg." 
Dash Detergent
14
SUPER RIGHT ShAOKED U.S.D.A..INSPECTED--TOP QUALIT
.1
H A MS3Sto 18 Lb.
Shank Portion a.o.
Whole Halt




Or U 1- ' ed s1010
(  ..1
ri-c- 49c spected Cornish HensCan U.S.D.A. InGrade 'A' 1.1): 2l!-Oz.5(%4.4g La. a.,
n 49c Fresh Boston Butts   Lb. 35%








Bar, 41(• U. S. NO. 1 RED
Potatoes -






Duz Detergent 7-Oz. 550 Apple mcink"
2 of 4C.° 53C Green OnionF ric,:fdl.(or Radishes) 4Bunches 19eKleenex 27'6' 49( Aristocrat Crackers taPI;icrieS  liVz). 19C




S Au I Purpose
Tissue Pkgs.
Kotex Napkins 




Try Pillsbury's Other Rolls










Corn SultanaWhole Kernel Golden  2 1C-oLnb; 25c
Raisin Pie Jane (Parker ,frfellr!•!•,•-•1•Iffor.•-••rif.• • . Save1B ) Ea. 39g












 ANIBIIIIMMINSIBIROPNBESE:-TX r Ir7f ItISCNIMMen==.111111 11111011J
Ligilefiklid l•UNNAV































THIS AD GOOD TIM MARCH 9th
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.








Thursday, Friday, Saturday - March 7, 8, 9With This Coupon and $2.00 or More In Purchases











FREE.' 1-1b. 13-oz. Can of
A&P 
With This Coupon and $2.00 or More
In Purchases
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
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Marv.: • .$einnky N... 19 Order
ii....naas% For G ire held
Mrs. Fred Gin gles iTwo Sisters Wed /.18Guest Speaker At !Double Ceremony AtMurray FHA Meet Church of Christ'M. Fred G maglet: was. thegum* fweime. at the ,,tuive ! A welding of nriteneat tu the;;7,$:-...,$r nas.ding as the /*la- the Murnap- lite, ScitiU.1 chapter' 7.116-230- ira'aa  air the aaughltaa*rx, e Home.maiavs of sf Mr dr.ci Ma. BiscirLe S. John.• Amorwa hod oh Thd.rxhie utter_ Ilaits: R.-Alta' TWO 1%-ii:• pvri, rimed .-,......•civ 1,11., Sh...-.-....h. w•or- noon ,Ist throe- •twerk,r_o'crlurk ip4a4 the Gr‘..In Plaz‘ Ciltarth 'd ._ .....4.- . :44;,...si.s.,.., prs..-istoi..-Pie -seared. /*se- wktsry t 'bal. - . • ' ' I 
r_ .
("gill' '''In .3 • illebni"r> 2.4
Jakill Sntru.-7rtan, read the. '11--bbsur.- v. the 'theme sill-1 Brocher J.:iv Lockhart rend • •In •::',..I.V. Mrs, G.ngleie matt it:wresting and slo-wilaie ri n g ceremony =LI:-vLic.st•.,. prea.r.rxId and •$,.,...1curn- cha:lcusig talk. She t-ld et libellifiss .Boravie ray St. ..T.itcscc: w e r ,.. M,_•x; Pam car:land_ stflatnee and ‘-atiuus that hub- Pierre Jobries and Mac, Karen
C; :- a r.,-, (' .:1:-,;.-::•.A.: Ooc4....--ver. 1 hie" :nuke to a lx-verns hie alai3.1.s.,•..• 'i-1$-. MeN,:rt. Diane! tlrifed the thilveanee off gtagelirtif\'....;:g.0-sr... ...:it pate- Lax, Ge,ndi yevrqe in beg:ei a bobby. She presonce of Mr. and Mn. St.n - .7%." •.':. an-. ,$--• :-$.-:-.: eX.4611g3ie* Cie sevvred uf her Johrs., p..,rents of the bricks. Mr..3A...a oz. display for tIte g.rts and M. Gar* Illousden. parent--.•a;. .-. r r• • he had MK • 'Zs) "OW. at Mr. Hou-den... DtAriLld Floc:stied.... • A • -. . .,...:. . :....g ,r. Hall ' M--•-*" '•••••• '•  '', r. Es1.4r-•'s P.r.‘glarn and t%$•4 frtentits of Mr. and Mrs3 p.m.' C:".:.:7.1... 11. ...".:`,$:-.ecvd Mrs. Gin- Jelli.r:res uf St. Clarkes„ Mo..,.. -.' -• - • . • . ave _tickets
i. The prtz---der.,.. M is.s Cedilla Sat 1V11111-' nr.11'y Weeelascories ane.- . • •.• . .. -$. .$ .. ..... • -penrly; n.nami. ! a oorsoce .kf red men, Mrs. Hots-....•• v '..cti.. T./woman. M.,- , Ir•-•$.1Y 1-$$$..__wara-..Ineact-ciew--wrire-ar molt et bc....eciolr.-- --D7r,„:.-----:-., ,-. :-.. !err :11.1 ea.....cu the roll. vs-..th brown acetsovrtes anti a1...,;.--,,. jx.ie 2.I.-s .i-Lh r.:'.a V :Niel: gave the comage ce hoby orchids.- ... y :::,- , . . D.ave I . '.,.'e .....,:: M ..1.- T4**13 . p..rkvr re-. 14:-. aaid Mrs. Houaussi live ,tan
, , • , j ,.: ... v„. ,,e.L.,.' 7$- ra.at.rn ttters-*:.c.t. service pro°. •he Addrey S.:.rn.inam• pkiee near
, s.„: .. Ai,.••,•.,,t,„.... ,..0.. if 1.1-Je FHA fur a cleats-we New Provairrice and Mr. H -,urader.
- •• ,..$ ...,•,..•••• _. , : ,, ,r, d. -4-1.1 • S. and that Improvtinents -Is einvio:ved by the Murray_ Hoene.... - s.:•-• :7 ;I' A 1,•. 3/1c.. _ ....! • .b$PM___alasatd... --- -•- - - -111nprnwertione Oomg;ar.y. -7,-.‘• meelt:ing Amis cloodi. with Mr. angi Mrs. Jeffrie•.: returr.edLS...ins:Lay atorrn-.un tu their ttine
St Chortles, Mo., where theyare bath employed.
S .
1.
St. John and Try Hausdon.
The eurariony was$ read ill the
-I Mrs. Jailiris vivre a bight blot.
u7














for the Chsz-s.±, Ws.riti
A - ic hairh was sers-ed atthe nusin hour.
fitetnes:s moet.ngs %very ht-id byGr .1 with Mrs R. L Wadeprimr-it-g and' by Group n
Mr.. J -mei; in chr.rge.
1500 YDS. - REG. 59c to '1.79 YD.
Spring & Summer
FABRICS
Greatest Fabric Buy eter. anvahere- Brand new
Spring and7urnincr Fabrics at a fraction of regu-
lar prier. Hurrt. only 13110 yards at this sensational
low. low prise. Every Yard is first quality, full bolts.
Here are just a few of the many fine fabrics in this
lot!
• Dacron & Cottons • 'Bates' Disciplined Cottons
• Arnel & Cottons • 'Springmaid Dazzel








FRIDAY, MARCH 8th - SATURDAY, MARCH 9th - MONDAY, MARCH 11th - TUESDAY, MARCH 12thMEN'S ODDS & ENDS' - VALUES TO $10.99
DRESS PANTS
Odd Lots and Small Sizes
$1.00 pr.
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE - VALUES TO $3.99
SPORT SHIRTS
Odd Lots and Broken Sizes
'1.00
*4
1 • a. y•-•
4-0
veisawship Groups 
-4-Pt• - an 7hy.
. . Tbe ladies had ars the* special 
ALLN'S WHITE REINFORCED NECK
SHIRTS
41.00
MEN'S WHITE /IND COLORLIi VALL'Eb si
T- SHIRTS
Broken Sizes, Odds and Ends
2 for $1.00
• 11EN ••• WOOL -VALUES TO $16.99
DRESS PANTS
40.G6.
WOOL- VAI.1 i.S TO $12.99
DRESS PANTS
$7.00




































Values $7.99 to $9.98
$3.00
-- Stars & Stripes Double 'L'
36-Inch
SHEETING






GS - - - $1.00










* Shoe Department *
One Table Children & Misses
SHOES
Broken Sites. Odd Lots
Reg. $5.99
$1.00




LADIES? SEANILESS, PLAIN AND MESH
- HOSE




39 pr. 3 pr. $1.00 














1 Table_Vilues to 79e )d. 1 Table Values to 49c yd.
51` YD. - 2 YDS. $1 34c YD. - 3 YDS $1
BROOME FINE, SIZE 42x36 - REG. 39c VALI EN
Pillow Cases
SPECIAL FOR THIS • III.?
115 or 7 for $1.,00
* BOYS' DEPARTMENT *











- 11 1 II) 1r $12.99
Sport Coats
4.00






















e Values to 49c yd.















by Mrs. R. D. Key
Mc. and Mrs. Jerry Vandyke of
IVIemphis, and Bro. and Slrw. Terry
SilLs and children from Kirksey,
*Glynn Orr and son Glynn Morris
visited the Douglas Vandykes Sun-
day.
Mrs. Glynn Orr is in Nashville
caring for her daughter, Mrs. Jac*
Wyatt, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones yard-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Darts .Emerson
in Pilot (Jak, Kentucky last Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Kuykendall and Mrs.
Oyna Orr visited 11.r. and Mrs.
0 Coy Orr Friday.
Mr. and MI6. R. D. Key and
Glynn Orr and son were supper
guests of Bro. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes Thursday night..
Mrs. killa Kuykendall, Mrs. Ta-
us Orr and Mrs. Ruban Fletcher
visited Mrs. Lola Orr ll'ednesday.
Clay Cook was carried to Henry
County Hospital Saturday from Fur-
year Nursing home. lie's not feel-
di mg 813 well.
ir Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Gicrun Orr Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
vientiel Mrs. Johnnie Weilitr, Jr.
and new baby, Mrs. Lula Orr, and
Clay Cook in Henry County ii06-
pita1 Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall
were dinner guests Sunday of Mrs.
Iva PaschadL
Tellos (irr visited the It. D. Keys
• Monday night.
Mr. anti Mrs. Carnal Boyd visited
Luther Guptori Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Kuykendall
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Baldwin
_from Paris were supper guavas
of Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendail
--Saturday Mat
Judy Paechall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gurvis Paschall, has Me-
asles.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Clayton'spent She weekend with Mr. andMrs. Wade Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Clayton visit-
ed Taylor Holley Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Elkins, Miss
Lena and Eethel Kuykendall from
Parts, Mr. and Mrs. it. 1). Key,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morrris, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mrs.
George Jenkins and Mrs, Milford
• Orr visited Mrs. Ella 11071-1.6 SUS-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holley and
eon from Paris and Alton Paschall
viatted Taylor Halley Saturday:
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Orr and
Teets/ Morris Jenkins and sons
visited the George Jenkins Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. TeU Orr and sons,
and Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kuyken-
dall visited Mr. and Mrs. Orie Kuy-
kendall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galimore
were dinner guests of the Gayion
Morris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 1). Key, Mrs.
Warren Sykes and Susan spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Wicker and Jack Key in Padu-
cah. Vie had a birthday dinner
for Mr. Key who %as 84 yews old
Wednesday.
The table was centered with a
cake and 84 candles baked by a
granddaughter, Mrs. Joe Powell.
Moving pictures taken by Joe Pow-
ell of Mr. Key and children.
Mr. and Sirs. Natharnal Orr and
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher visit-
ed Mrs. Lula Orr in the hospital
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Orr was
moved from the hospital to Pun-
year Nursing Home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher
and son visited the Telhis ()rrs Sat-
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Paschall and
daughter Janice visited Adolphus
Paechall and family Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited lira. Lula Orr and Noah
Molloy in Puryear Nursing Home
Mond c.
Ma # Paschall visited the Adol-
phus Paschall Saturday night.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones, Mrs.
Mabel Storn, anti Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman of Murray visited Mrs.
Ruby Hooper Friday night.
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden and son
E Richard and Gaylon 11. Morris
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Sirs. coyn Nance.
Ltro. Gerald Owens filled the pul-
pit at North Fork Sunday pight in
the abet-nee of the pastor Bro.






Federal State Market News
Sevilee, ltruniclao, Starch 7, 1963.
Kenitualcy Purchkee - AreEk Hog
Markin Report including 9 buy-
irtg 001111S31,16. Davin-rafted mee4As
415, barrows and gala; 25 tio 60c• lewar. No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230
Misr. $14.00 to $14.35, mostly
$14.00. Few No. 1 180 to 220 lie.
$14.50. No. 2- and 3 235 to 270
lbs. $12.7 Stu $14.10. No. 1, 2 and
3 150 to 175 lbs. $11.50 to $1400.
No. 2 and 3 Mays 400 to 80(1 has.
$10.75 to $11.75. No. 1 and 2 250







Arts Festival Will Open
Tuesday With Concert
A concert by the Murray State
Symphonic Band Tuesday night at
8 in the Atiditorium will open the
fifth annual Contemporary Arts
Festival.
Acknission to the eoscert will
be free.
Included in the concert will be
"The Fountainhead," by Prof. Paul
Shahan, band director. "The Fount-
ainhead" was written for and dedi-
cated to this year's ceritenniall
celebration in West Virginia.
Other numbers on the .program
are: "Horale and Alleluia," How-
ard Hanson; -Commando March,"
Samuel Rattier; "Newsreel," Wil-
liam Schuman; Second Suite for
Band in F, Opus 28-B: Gustav
Hoist.
More will the more
LIVE you GIVE
HEART FUND
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Liar. 10 United Feature Syndicate. Inc. C
THE. LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Men of the Hour!
8:00-9:00 Tonight
Channel 5








Two top stars in a full arid varied entertainment
hour! For excitement and intrigue, join "The Third
Man" (first run showing), then laugh with "People




Jones Boys' Tender Smoked - 5 to 8 lb. avg.
PICNIC Hors 25
PORK STEAK_ '  118-419*
PORK CURETS 
lb. 5gt
OICE T-BONE Mk_ _ _  _ 1E-
CHOICE CLUB STEAK  lb, Re













4 to 14 Lbs.
39c
18-lb. and Up - Vic lb.
MAXWELLfOUSE - 2-Lb. Tin
°FITE
KRAFT:B VLtAB DRESSING Quart 39cU.S. NO. 1 RED
POTATOES
I FROSTY ACRES 8-0Z. - Chicken, Beef, Turkey
 - 10-11). bag 390 POT PIES 475s
NEW GREEN - Med. Size Heads
CABBAGE each 10C
NEW CROP GREEN
2ONIONS  BUNCHES 19'
FRESH TENDER
BEETS 2 BUNCHES 1 W





Dog Food 6i 49 
BUSH'S BEST - 300 can
Hominy 3i 25c
STOKELY WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN - 303 can
Corn 20a 29c





- 303 Can -
229 
FREE
FROSTY ACRES - Lemon, Choc. Coconut, Banana
CREAMPIES  oz 39°
BIRDSEYE YELLOW
CORN 10-or. pkg.1  5°
COLONIAL - 10-oz. pkg.





















With $5.00 Purchase or More
PEPSODENT giant size
Tooth Paste 53c
CHICKEN OF THE SEA LIGHT CHUNK - 61-oz. can
Tuna 3i 89c




A ID It it to,
OTEN FRID %V & SAT.










.1 Jolt B Is
Beds .
l'.1-neie; admitted





Patieins admitted from Friday 8:30
a. in. to Monday 10:00 a. m.
Mrs. liartin. Gate. Rt. 3: Miss
Tcre5a Smith. Rt. 5: Mrs. Nlyrtler.e
-"'t. 6, al -
Sunset Etived; Mn!. Conroy Birdseng
'and baby girl. Model Route, Dover.
Toms; Prentice Aharti Goldt• n
Pond; Mrs. Ted Darnall. - Bt. 1,
Mrs..Edivaral Jones and baby
boy. Rt 5:--Berton; Mrs Rex Camp.
Iii 1. John Janies Overby, R. 1.
A:rno; Mrs. Thomas Reed and babv
lw.y 303 Pine; Mrs. Jinsny• %Vassar.
Rt. 2 Far-trangton: Mrs. Clarence
Ctark, Rt. 1, Benton:- Mrs. C. C.
1.-s-. 707 Elm; Mrs. I:axle Cher-
Modt!. Term.; 1A-thlarn Hafford
.1,i1.-ms. 1301 Wellr Bled.: Mrs. Edi-
i-or. NIcearr. 39 North 5th.; Mrs.
11 & TIM?: 3 MLikt. K1N11e f
THURSDAY - MARCH 7, 1963
.)-4 L.noati, Lsaac
Clanton, 705 N'Me St.; Miley E.
Hale. Dexter; Mrs. William Bur-
keen. 111 South 12th.: Butler Cope,
Hardin: Mrs. Rose Radford, Pur-
year Nursing . Home. Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Joe Darnall. Rt. I,
Benton, Nils. George "Woffard. Rt.
5, Mrs. Donald Smith and baby
boy. Rt. I. Benton, Wavel Pritchett,
Dexter; Martin C. Salmon. Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove: Mrs Ilayme Prince
1504 Walnut. Benton: Mrs William
Tabdy Hicks. RI. 6. Mrs. Marvin
Flood. Route 3; Mrs. Elizabeth Hill.
Father Martin Mattingly,
401 No. 12th; Mrs. Effie Steele,
North 13th.; Mrs Jannie KiH-
brew. 1202 Main. Mrs. Terrell Day-
nail. Hardih. Noah Pendergrass,
Rt. 1; Claudie Cook. 906 Pogue;Mrs. Richard Duke. Rt 5: Mrs.
William Eldridge and bay boy,
lit 3.
Patients dismissed from Friday
8.30 a. m. to Monday 10:00 a. in.
Waylon Rayburn. 712 Olive: Elvis
Colson. Rt 2. Miss Debbie Lamb..
Rt. 5. t -ey Sills. Model. Tenn.;
-r • LIBERTY COUPON - SAVE 30s
FOLGFRS
COFFEE  lb. can 39°
•
With This Coupon and .S5.00 Additional
,3
Purchase
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Void After March 12, 1963
a
azuluani
Luther shas, Model. Toon; Viade
Causey. 102 E. Poplar; Mrs. Halite
Alderdice, Rt. 3; Master Ray Pow-
ell. Rt. 1. Dexter; Mrs. Eliott Wear,
317 South 13th.; Master Darrell
Lane. 407 South 10th John El-
dridge, Pumear. Tenn.; Miss Gladys
Pegaugs, 506 North 1s1 Mrs. Eu-
gene Geurin. 503 North-16th.; Mrs.
Mary Hosford, Rt. .5: Mrs. Larry
Weatherford and baby boy , Rt. 5;
Mrs Joel Jackson and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Gilbertsville; Mrs. Marvin
Howard. Rt 1; Mrs. Jimmy Wil-
son, Rt. 2. Farmington; Mrs. John
Quarles. Grand Rivers: Mrs. Keys
Moody, 315 North 5th.. Mrs. David
Wilkinson, Rt. 1. Puryear. Tenn.;
Mrs. Hafford Moms. Rt. 1. Kirk-
am; Mrs. Loyd Fainter. Rt. 3; Mr.
Homer Key. Rt I. Hazel: Mrs. Rob-
ert Farless. Rt. 2; Master Billy
Leslie. Rt. 2; Mrs. Clarence Clark,
Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs. James Scott,
Rt. 1. Alnio; Jacob York. Rt. 1,
Benton; Mrs. Clarence Hicks. Rt.
3: Mr Leonard Johnston. Rt. 5;
Mr James Vance. Rt. 2: Isaac
Clanton. 705 Vine; Mrs. Henry
Norwood. Hardin: Mrs. Robert
Frosh Riflemen Defeat
Hil I toppers, 1 391 -1 372
Paced by• Bob Beard's 2M, theMSC fredisman rifle team outfired
the Western freshmen, 1se1-13/2,Saturday at Western.
Richard Sides and Dale O'Daniel
Murray were just a few points
iff pace with 261 and 260, respec-
tively.
Joe Davis and Pat Tierney round-
ed out the MSC scoring with scores
of 272 each.
The freshman team will travel
to Memphis Saturday to fire in
the Memphis City High School
Invitational. Approximately 15
teams will fire in the match, ac-
cording to Capt. James I Perkins.
Peck and baby girl. 1132 A Elan-
dale Road. Paducah; Mrs. Cora Mc-
Clain. Bt. 2; Tommy Gwaltney, 222
Church Si, McKenzie, Tenn.; John
James Overby. Rt 1, Alino; Mrs.
C. C. Lowry, 707 Elm; Mrs. hot-
yin Farris (Expired) Rt. 2, Haft
smiumusiLIBERTY COUPON - SAVE 20s
HOUSER VALLEY SLICED
BACON lb. 2W
-With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Void After March 12, 1963






Del Monte Chunk Style
TUNA  3 6!/2-oz. cans 89e
e Hunt's
FRUIT COCKTAIL  4 16-oz. cans $1.00GODCHAUX
Baby Food 4i25c
FLOUR
. 1 - box
QUAKERS HEST





There Is None Better!
J.ff
PEANUT BUTTER
The varsity riflernen will fire,
in a NRA Sectional Intercollegiatematch at Vanderbilt University Sa-tun*. Teams from several Ken-tucky and Tennessee colleges areexpected to participate. •
industrial Arts Staff
Helping on Publication
Staff members of the MSC in-dustrial arts department are co-operating with the Kentucky State
maser* of Education in pre-paration of a state industrial artspublication.
Dr. H. L Oakley, head of theindustrial arts department, Prof.Joseph A. Cowin, Prof. Robert W.Jones, Prof. G. T. Lilly. Prof. PaulK. Lynn. Dr. E. M. Schanbacher,and Mr. DOC Van Merck industrialarts department, are assisting.-Industrial Arts for KentuckyHigh Schools.' is the title of thepublication which will be used byschool administrators, supervisorsand teachers as a guide in organis-ing and operating industrial arts-programs in secondary schools.
3 151/2-oz. cans 39*
_ 16-oz. can 59'
25 lb bag 1N89
4:Meese 9c Griffin StrawberryPRESEA\VES   I8-oz. jar 39'







__ 12-oz. jar 39'





I.111,11: (IT - ri 
M.chigan Sour Pitted
CHERRIES
illreen Beans 1 Oc Brof,)ksTOMATO JUICE 
BISCUITS PLANTATION
frOOD 'N 11 - White, hocolate














6 303 igns $1.00
_ 46-oz. can 25"
29'







gifts AMERICA'S Pin 1 CRIPPLE!?
'tale Way... lad • I. MIR 1.0. .10f fere
abfOara THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL













10. LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
&axis ezeT ti& -t:estyoz LessAT...
Hazel Highway •Murray, Kentucky
















REELFOOT SMOKED - 6 to R lb. avg.
PICNICS lb. 29c
HAMBURGER
















_ ___ lb. 25*
  lb. 59'
First ih
Cut 'me





FISH STICKS  3 10-oz. pkgs. '1
Trade Winds
SCALLOPS  7-oz. pkg. 59*












POTATOES W AR:HDED 251b. bag
39c
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EFOR SALE
_APPROXIMATELY 20 USED
arallers price*: ranging tram $750it $3,000. New Mailers 45'x57'
acne, 10' bo 12' wide, prices rang-
/ha fttiM $3,660 to 66,695. Deliv-
ery Included. Commercial credit
tjailligrills igid air or
. Beane you buy a new
a new or uoad
metals-benne see Joe Monis and
• Auto and nab* Balks, Nor*
• Betitsn, garboaky, phone
57-83242 or 527-113113.
118 ACRE FARM, TWO Modena
hamar, un new blensicip rued,
rine miles northeast of Mune,.
753-4681. sa9p
°l
D TWO BEDROOM BRICK 
c= locanaci nesr bumpkin and
wheal. Has fun basement, OS
hew. That hates., has been reduced
from. $9600 to $8000 for • quirk
. --
LARGE 3 BEDROOM 43RICK
(in Woad/awn. Has large living
ram, dining room ir (kn. Utalay
s mint and gareale. &men windows
and - els, afiesenic heat, den
washer overhead ganain, nd-
iiato possession.
- 55 ACMES OF LAND WITH A
gad three nun home onity six
years tin, three miles helm city
limit. Hats small a. s.-k barn, chb,
oiskitiesi haaar. $9600.
ALSO 55 ACRE FARM SIX miles
titan Muntai bra.--stvfria.
stook barn &or hare and tidier
builthings. $833 sod bontk theick,
$6500.
SEE OR CALI. RAY ROBERTS,
•Jonsny Rickman or Hint Rebate
at Roberta Realty. itiTc
34 COWS. 12 SPRLNGER COWS.
22 dOtWS ciaiNgh by 1 Paned
• Gall 798-4681. map
D-7 CATEILPILLAR, GOOD Con-
chae" arripkite mob or ova-hat/1.
Lapitsne Chace Hyd. 10' blade.
By evner. ph- me Nitirray 447-
CHURCILES, SCHOOLS, Fraitern-
eats and actrorites make $100 kw





•ix-nrat; Sur luaU at- prart-tunZ
men. $1.50 per hunt ensie
Wrae resume to Bua 32. •
mllp
I LOST - FOUR* i
LOST: 260 LB. HEREFORD heif-
er, WI vicinity of K (nosey. Call
Janes L. arson, phone 489-2686.
nap
rA New Thriller
IJfJ 11 bi 1, I) e •lie •
Lassf 
BV JOHN CREASE
ammanesmk AMU Ow amalgam Ossatels • ea ma to as. sii.assoniogketa.CHAPTFT: 21 ; asked 1. 7..1.17 ply eve, ;.en hie eel nt'"
Vet- iffri7r1115 must-have goat out; I i she pointed Jow,i. as
parent* that she ts safe she nmy be swimming," pest :It the top ot 'he
and well.- Dr. Ainreney mur. • Morency spurred to a touch of s s He di, t guess why but
mured to Richard Rollieon. "1 impatience. "She is not kept realized that mere was • did.
am sure that in the circum- here against her will." ference about her: a great ten-
s...ince* .here as nothing else you; That was almost convir,aug non. She moved to pass nun,
ree-iire here.- I He was standing in the same went close to the edge, and
'can't wait to show you spot that he had when ,Rollisiors slipped.
out.' Raoul said, had first come In. He kept there. "Steady!" he cried.
brianted at them. . most of the time, in the middle She grabbed his urn to save"Oh. not yet; I want to loeic,1 of, the room. He was near a herself, and he leaned back toaround if you keep .tits up, I chair, and occasionally sat on take the strao, Out ot ttai,
Pc e able to give you a refer- the arm. Something about the ing silence she whispered twocc as • home for nice young way he seemed to be locked to words. pal, is.-
I.- -has." the spot made Roiliest look
"There is nothing here that about him carefully. She toppled backwards. tat
go of his arm, and dreiri-e.d.WI l interest you," said Dr. Mor- "Come and see for yourself.
Water splashed up, drenchingelleV flatly Ur. Morency invite&
him.
"My interests are flung so He led the way to the wide
He had to go in after her, ortu and wide," said eolli,,,on loggia which overlooked the
stand and watch 'The second inraiz•ttfy, -you'd he surprised garden and, some distance .ift.. which the decision had to
 tie
now le4In'r Ihrfig, they tfs,4ttele II" "a' The "“"^ er'ff""i tte made dragged out for anForgive the banality, but would light - and even soft
You mind showing me where ened the gendarme who sat on His gun would get wet, and
iyour cloakroom is'!" , • stone seat with • Large bottle the lethal cigarette lghter.
show Mr. Rolliaon and a glass by his side. As the
•
said Dr. Morency. two men appeared, he Jumped 
Morency stood in the middle
of the red-tinged room. fienti.riing "Messu'ur8!"
hie hands softly. as Raoul led ' "Has a voting lady come mat
Rollison along a narrow pae here?" asked Rellison.
"But yes, nesieu!" One couldsage, round a corner, to a
closed door. tell from the tone of this man's
"Faactly right," said non- v?ice that the young lady was
son "After y " realty rota, thing. Mansonou 
Rothman let nig hand fall an strolled towards the end of the all striking out towards him;
the Frenchman s wrist, and Riegel, Nearing the jetty, ne there was no one else.
twisted: Rnotil found himself heard a irlaAh ; The girl dr-w cl se.
propelled "Into the closet. It • "Sorry I tripped yr .u." she
• • 
• w ai easy because it was the lint IT was Daphne Myall sett!, and her voice was un-
thing Ra011l expected . lie war She was c I it, hIng tip expectedly loud. "Stubbed my-
still Staggering when Rollisoii wooden steps to the jetty arid toe.' She sounded iirelthiess,
locked the door He was at the I diinit look at him. The moon• but she wasn't, for next mo-
deor of the red-lit room when tight glistened on her wet body nient she was holding onto him
the first sehrfUt came, but the She wore • pink nothing_ Cap and tier lips were close to his
door. tighttY --sled, kept it and a pink bikini She went to ear. "Ten others ire tic-re. Orig
down tO 5 subdued murmur. Ina side. id the Jetty. poised on as decay,' she breathed. Then
Dr. Morency was standing. the edge, and dived tn. • Without patios and muclereare
'Hello, Doc,- said Ruthann. "She is happy here," declared loudly: "The steps are over
and made the old man s‘ang Dr. Morency "le.Yerynne id here. Hurry "
lacuna. "Raoul a having -is rest: happy here. Why de you perae- "I'm all right," Rollison said:
1 though it would be nice to me I cute uts. Mr. Rellann . "don't worry about me.' Then
attire Do you mind inking nse "Why did you kill the beggar, In a whisPer: "at'berr
to the islam where marline ,a?" and why did you try to kill Vie- ..What A Crazy thing to do!"
Morener gaped. Iette?" she exclaimed, as it really angry
"fatless you'd rather I put "1 have said all that I can with herself. "Inside the cliff.yo•, co sleep and forkged roimd say." declared Dr. Morency, He 11 the potter come, aU be
to, inureested Rollison, turned and walked away.
Mon Airy said The girl climbed tip onto the kine4Roiliik" in bumped his shoulder
qo not snow why you Jetty again. aglinst the rail of the steps,




YEAR OLD REGISTERED Black
Angie bull. faal PL 34695 ur
Was Purdlorti, PL 3-44172. mac
CLEAN USED BRICK. DeliveraTh
$30 ;rttniusend ii Calaway County.
Call PL 3-5696 afar 5:00 pan. ti
FL 3-50041 days. m8c
GOOD USED TAPPAN RANGE,
and tante en hat welter tank. $75
f'"r maFle, $20 jur the but
vt-atter beater. Da 753-3073 .tier
5 p.m. ltz
LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
any tiepelsomie. Water and sewer.
Reatinictai ui prcaleice your swag-
merit. Opilleae letrace Seixtivi-
_-uart. on Hatruilttion Avenue, Ken-
tucky Avenue, and College 'Ter-




LOOK; GREEN A.CRIO1 l'itAlLZB
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile Cornea, ail nava,
see us before you Wade.
roar14c
FASTER GAINS AT LOWE1R
oust. That's what hagipens when
you feed your calves and other
small animals notaishimi Wayne
CaLtrep m1k neplaosr. OM/rip
costs Leta tid' feed ,than milk yat
it out-performs milk. Calinip as
&ruined U. help reduce dagestiee
upsets. Get a supply todery. Mur-
ray Hasa:nary, Murray, Ky. rode
C.ALDW'ELL'S PLUMBING repair
service. Repaid wank artily. Phone
PL 3-4917, Murray, Ky., der or
nipTwo BEDROOM BRICK WITH (km. oarporem *Am oula dinding THE ROLLERDROME IS OPEN
*tan** einiW utljev. -Theetsday. Friday and-Taturrlay
Elect* heat, ear candailunang. Ilegnits from 7 to 10 acid Saturday
atei Sunday afternoon fain 1:30
to 400. Monday trim Wednesday
* partly night. Galt the Roller-
drone for yiour reeirealtion now!
One block horn ellalge. Cone
tk44, Gus Retbartson Jr.,efreine
753-1953 or 753-1778. map
rodeBusinoss Opportaerries I • 
 PASSE' S TO THE MURRAY
Drive-,In The thia puttihimied
by phturie are Saud only on Mon-
day, Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday nights, and are nuit
_sod for speenal attractions. ml7c
NOTICE T.PA. MEMBERS. Pan
11- • Keuguek.y Dilvitoci. Minoan
anealehri, at Steak Reuse Fri',
8, 6:30 p.m. Fulton Reed
• illoyealid, Ky. ElIacuun of of-
fice:a and direction fur 1903-64
year. Dallts.mitirt of bumineum hulk-
uLe-s centering our poet. Eke dlf-
peseta-tattle-as dal or write R. B.
Secretrairy, Phone CH .7-
2520 or CH 7-4452. Remora-atone
must be an by rowel Friday,
March Etth. William P. Ritchie,
Prondent, R. B. lagoin, Secretary.
m1,4,&
I. ass-,re sou that there
is no need for it. We are not
410- Crlounals. You saw Violette run-
ning 'sway from here. nut Yin-
lie touched his fore-
head. "It was necessary to try
I'. stop her from leaving. You
tintleratend! And of course we
tried to get her hack. Whoever
is with her now will find out
that she Isn't quite sane: she
will appear cane for a few hours
or rerhaps a few days, and
the - -" He shrugged.
"So you're pint good, honiat
citi-ens.' said Pollison.
"In Our way, res."
"Where Is Daphne Wall?"
•
•
talk to her alone,. .as if he
wanted to make It clear, with-
out another word, that she was
tree to talk, to do exactly what
she liked.
Rollliton waited at the top of
the steps. She (limbed up, mov-
ing superbly. That In bred
courtesy prevented her front
pushing past him, as she ola
viously wanted to.
"Miss Myell,", Rollbron said,
"1 would like to take a ni .saagr
'hack to your parents. What
shall It he?"
She said slovily•
"Yoil can tell them that I
am happier here than I have
He was swaying tovtards the
water, as If off his balance, pre-
tended to slip and went down
feet first. As the water ehiseiri
about him, he felt the eluteh
of fear.
Then he surfaced and trod
water. His clothes were sodden,
and he couldn't swim for long.
He could just setliDaphne My-
hiniself op nosp to the foot of
the pose he saw a cable-as for
electricity. Near that, let into
the poet, a small, gauze-
covered hole.
That told him one secreti. It
Was it microphone. The jetty
and the garden. probably the
rooms as well, were wired; and
anything said out .herlt_ would
be carried to the Villa.
• NO wonder she had whispered!
Another eorpse confronts
Rollison In his search for the
solution to the tayatSry 711 the
missing girls. Continue the
'dory here toluorrner.
. Published by arisnasittcut with Litirold Liber Associates, Cuyyright 1X4i, 1964 Juha Craw".
F-AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY 930 A.M., B. Z.
Paittild plagos, 3 may Wit al
tib Old Otiallond Attoul
tZuse hind. Avila:hold toriklh-
rags, gardiert boost, relzUsiftalltur,
hainge, issieuutrn suit e,




WHEREAS, Sane .the keit meet-
'ma of the Beard of Directors of
the Weetern Dark Fast 'Dtionseeo
Learaere Aiaocilatlieti, dealt tin
Oaken one of Eta men falittitud and
keel sepporterst A. F. Donn; end
WHEREAS, For meaty years A.
F. Doran has rendered tartriful
Sarvice95 the Silences id the
Western Denim; egoerniplified
lemidershipha the husuniess lute of
the ainea and coratrixikii much
to the success of thus organza- arm;
WHEREAS, This community
nee lust an auttateaschingcin
tines angainnailion a loyal sup-
porter and tils lonely, a. bovine
companion arid farther. May an
Providence anifent he
fainely and franca.
NOW, THEREFORE BE. IT RE-
SOLVED, That die aide of Da-
Motors of the Welitern Dark Far-
ed Tetiaicco Growers Amine/eon
reiainten attar curtfidence is tils
abaity and Inuegirtilty end express
their regret at he derath. •
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Theft a copy et this resolution be
preiarl on the neirrufbee uf *715
Adaluchelltion, 'a copy green to the





E E Sibanklaa Dewar
F. M. Grief, Direnter




Cih-s. E. Wrant, Dream
Rudy Hendon, Direcitale,
Juseph L. Wiacen Director
Ruben Zloty, Direier
T. A. Simith, Director
Holmes Ellis, Gab Meal.




3 BEDROOM HOUSE, DEN, 1t'-
an &Meg mean, kachen
weal bhillin • ten*, dainty arid
10011 Collape rann Rd. See
Leen Oathey, or call 753-4330.
m7p
‘Intimdrog bairn. See E. H. Miller, (2atill 782-3321 after 600 pin. Tom
Haat Ky., Rona 2. m7c ;
3 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment
with bath. 306 So. 1881 St. Q131
Ken Steal 762-3732 after 800 pin.
traip
UPSTAIRS APANIMENT Funs-
abed. Akio dower/nits aparenetit
eurnallited. Tor adults. 753-4662.
W AN't EL'
ONE COPY OF THE Saturday,
October 21, 1961 iseu• of the
daily Ledger & Times. Cali James
Harmon, 733-1918. tf
CARPENTER WORK OF AN
Sind. Call 753-72138. tn7t
OUTSIDE OR INSIDE WORK




Meade or aut. See Clirloa Beek
Jr., 221 South 12th Street, Or faill
753-5287.
k, HELP WANTED
BEAUTY OPEFLA FOR FULL
Wm experience oecezary. Ref-
erences. Write Box 32-DR. rakle
DIRECT SALES ROUTE. NO
crums-asoing. $70 weekly guartentee
to quiaLled man Car and ref-
erences nieCetioary. Foe intervie,.v
write P.O. Box 482, Mayfield Ky.
Phone 247-3908. ml9c
MARK IN GIRL, APPLY IN
pertain et Boone Laundry and
cliest.trs, en the square, Inge
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to exierri our valcere
thanks t.iact atpproc:lati.n to tAir
:frammis and-  re‘re.
alOir tr,..1:x many acts of ktidnuss,
twEtzlealicv of s'yiri bi-
tiftat Semi o during dui
il ad- cfi atin of our beioved
wire end mother.
May Gel's rieneet bleasings be
tipon each and ea ery ere of yea.
Samiree Draw If, and Family
lip
• * 4 =I, * IS





BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS












'61 FORD Galaxie '60
2-Dr. Hardtop






































HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383
TODAY'S SPECIAL
1962 'Cy; --- $1595
hi0V SEEVt- 1IFEL. flVERV 5€3.42E Q,
TOW, L Ite./6 sEc
AEIZE DO 510U Telit•K ThE SOURCE
OF THISSECutasiuEs IN YOUR
THUMB, IN THAT BLANKET OR














ONL>iTH' LOWEST TYPE 0"
FOLK-SINGER WOULD USE
TALENT TO HELP A EXD`i




















FIFI WILL GET VALUABLE INFORMATiCN
FROM PROFESSOR FILBERT, SOON
SHE'LL QUALIFY AS AN /NTELLECTUAL
- - WHICH SHOULD MEAN SHE'LL
HAVE A CERTAIN
APPEAL FOR ME ---
THAT, ADGED TO 7'"
HER DEW
-- SHOULD MAKE HER INTEREST-










WHY WE SHOULD WASTE V/i-; / •
VALUASLE TIME GAZING (SISH )
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Chuck Roast LB 49c
T-BONE
STEAK
LB 39c CATFISH LB 69c
Ground Beef LB 29c
Cornish Hens ea 69c
WHOLE or HALF
Slab Bacon LB
STEAK 891 SWIFT FULLY COOKED PICNICS LB
PORK CHOPS
VEGETABLE SOUP C MPREWS 2 "NS 25°PANCAKE MiX DuNcAN HINES  18-°z- 19cTOMATO KETCHUP mi,slo.  111,




























- - - -3 "NS 25°
2W
  3 Ca
-Lb. 49° •
quart
INSTANT COFFEE MaxwellHouse 10-ftjar
TOMATO SAUCE • T
VANILLA WAFERS 
















SUGAR GODCHAUX 10 LB. BAG 99'POTATO CHIPS
GREEN BEANS JENME LE -





- 25 - Lb.Bat






...119( BEEF STEW DENNIE MOO RE
Ar 29° STUFFED OLIVES
 can l9t GOOD HOPE MILK  
BATH SIZEL54. GIANT CHEER 690 IVORY SOAP  15 LUX SOAP
can39'
oz jar 39° •
3 (INS 39°










* * PRODUCE SPECIALS * *POLE BEANS lb. 19c GRAPEFRUIT each 5cCabbage lb. 5c Tomatoes tube lOcRADISHES cello bag 5c YELLOW ONIONS 3 lbs. 19c
Potatoes 10i 39c Bananas lb. 10c
Oil NS0111'
FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS
